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BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAN- D VEHICLES!

We haveit Ssaarantsed Cure

HOW SEASONING AFFECTS TELE
PHONE AND TELEGRAPT V .

V-POL-
ES.

...... "
,'. : r--r. '',.-- .

Experiments Toward Economy in the
Use of a Product Which Must Main-

tain 8220,000 Miles of Lines.
With the life of telephone and tele-

graph poles, at its present limit,? the
800,00 miles of existing lines, requir-
ing 32,000,000 poles, must be renewed
approximately four times before trees
suitable to take their places can grow.
A: potej lasts ih. service about twelve
years, ? on the, average, but is ' made

Ten Secoiid-Hanc- J Pneumatic Buggies

. J

ail in good condition and newly painted that i
'- ' ' 1 : will sell "we cheap. -

Also a number Of other Secondhand Vejiicles

One thousand retail druggists s.
who are the leaders of the drug?
trade of the" United States, and

"

tliat means the world, "rated by
Ihailstrect's and Dun's at twenty
nwllion dollars and whose retail
business aggregates over seventy
million dollars annual sales, have,
agreed to give their name, finan-- ,

cial backing and endorsement to
the guarantee that Rexall Mucu- -

rroni a tree about 60 years old.' . In oth
er words, ) tot j maintain a continuous
supplyrifiye: times-a- s many trees must v ' ; .

; r, ' ; : Ji.":-- ' H'i--- . tu''
be growing in r the forest as there are
poles In use. The severity ofJthis 'drain
upon fore resources! hy he telephone
and telegraph companies : is lohviouswill cure any disease or! one
enough. Just as in the case of railroadising from catarrh ortrouble

Ml - r 1 xl- - - nr ties, the : question of "pole supply has
thrus vitself -- Jiinto: prominence? To
engtnen the , life , of poles; rand in this ! When Your House Burnsway t6' moderate :demariti land eoijserve

future suppliethasbecome an : impor-
tant jnatter.uma'ectfiigf-th- e' public as
well as private interests. ' ; '

You will experience no annoying delay in having your loss fully
and satisfactory paid if your policy is with the v, '

Virginia Fire and Marine Insurance Co,
Since 1902 the Forest Service has

been making a thorough study of the
preservative treatment of poles and of
the value of the seasoning in relation
to treatment. In this work its first ob- - The Company with a record f seventy-thre- e years Of fair dealing - '

and honesty. 'just has been as in its studies off cross- -

ties and construction timbers, to make 'IX 1VT TTS 17 T'TT'TO --v T '''
the timber last as long as possible, .so
as to check the annual demand for re-

newal and thus lessen so far as possi-
ble the drain upon the forest.

with telephone and telegraph
companies, railcoads, lumber compa
nies and individuals, it has urged for

you 'where to buy the dependable kind:
of Jewelry, such as wte take : Dride in..
selling suclv as you will take pride in ;

ward a Series of experiments covering
all phases of the problem, from the
question of the best season for cutting
through subsequent stages of handling,
to the final setting of the pole. Some
of the most important results obtained
deal with the seasoning process.

A REASON
The' Rexall Remedies

deserve confidence.,
. As all hese Remedies
are grouped umder one .

name, they must succeed
or fail together. There
must be.no weak links
in this chain. . One tin-- .

worthy ., remedy would
, mean disaster for the en-
tire, plan. If you, for
example, purchased the
Rexall Cough Cure and
w ere-- , not cured by it,
how could we expect
you to place any; faith

, thereafter in the Rexall
Byspepsia Cure or any
o.ther member of the
Rexall family? .

You can understand,
therefore, why such anx-
ious care was given to
finding and choosing the

- remedies to which the
name "Rexall" was
given. We have ad-
mitted - none to this cir-
cle " until our committee
of experts had been con-
vinced by investigation
and test that: it was the

.best remedy -- i knozvn to A

medical science for the
ailment it aimed to re--

. 'lieve. '

"Who should know bet--,

ter than the leading
thousand , druggists of
'this .country what are,

J.and;. what are not, effi--
r cient medicines ? . ; i

1

H Remember, the success
of our enterprise depends
on the merit of each in-

dividual remedy. Our
reputation, ; which is our
very business existence,
'is at stake. Can you
doubt that in buying a
Rexall Remedy you are
buying the- - best that
science and.-- experience
can give you?

For Nervousness
Rexall Americanitis

Elixir, 75c.
For Dyspepsia

Rexall ; Dyspepsia
Cure, 25c. 1 4

For Coughs
Rexall Cherry Juice,

large bottle, 25c.
And - : .;'ii;V.r--

196 other Rexall Rem-
edies for 196 other

THE COUNTESS OF CASTELLANE WHO SEEKS A SEPARATION
FROM HER HUSBAND. -

Seasoning was studied in the first
LEXINGTON BOARD OF TRADE.place to determine the rate at which

We offer very best goods 'for least-possibl- e

money, Don't let the price--'
court your suspicion for the quality is
there. o . :.

Everything in the line of Jewelry
poles become air dry, that is, lose as

A SOCIETY REPORT.
i ... (

Gets Rich On Wall Street. Woman's
Luck While Washington Cor.

Washington, Feb. 20.-Mi- ss Maude
De Haven Ogan, of Washington and
NeAV York, widely known as a press

much moisture as they will part with
through evaporation in the open air.
The time of cutting Was also carefully
considered. Experiment proved that
poles cut in winter dry more reguladly
than those cut at other seasons, and al

that bears our thum marks has quality
with it. We guarantee every article
we sell. ;

W. E. LI NEB AC K ..
t

tney win reiunu me money. w j .

are proud of our connection with .

the Rexall Remedies, particularly
so of Mucu-Ton- e, because, a rem-
edy must be something but of the
ordinary to get our backing. It
is not all profit that leads us and ;,

our one thousand ' associates . into
endorsing this remedy; it is our
vears of experience with medi-
cines and our knowledge of them
that makes us believe that Rexall
Milieu-Ton- e is a bona-fid- e discov-
ery for the cure of all ailments
due to catarrhal affection. We
know that it is not a cure at all,
but a remedy built on scientific
lines and not a patent medicine as
each one of the one thousand (

druggists knows its formula and
its value. It has 'one great addi-
tional value besides curing consti- - r

tutional catarrh that it is a"Sys-- !
tern builder. No such tonic was
ever before designed for the cur-
ing of inflammation of the mu-co- us

membrane nor ; can" it be
improved on in the present age.
Just stop and reason with your-
self for one minute. We are do-

ing business right here in your
midst. Could we afford to offer
our name and endorsement io
yIucu-Ton- e as we 'do if we did
not know that it was an honest
medicine? Could we afford to
agree as we do that we will re-

fund every penny 'paid us for the
medicine if it does not benefit.

All we ask is the customer's
word and the empty-bottl- e and
we hand the money back. No
signed certificate. We believe the'
public, especially the sick, are
honest, certainly every sick per-
son who suffers from any of 'the
following ailments should take ad-
vantage of our offer to-da- y. Rex-
all Mucu-Ton- e cures catarrh of
the nose - throat, stomach, intes-
tines, liver, kidneys or bladder,
and any who are convalescing;

'from sickness of any kind should
take advantage of our offer and
purchase what we recommend as
the best tonic ever sold in a drug"
store. We have a large trial size
at fifty cents and we guarantee it
or refund your money.

correspondent on society matetrs, has
struck it rich in Wall street and has

so show a greater loss in moisture at
the end of six months' seasoning. The bought a, sold mine with part of her wcvTcic. iuun 1 1 yon otreoi.advantage of winter cutting are, there
fore, even drying, with a minimum lia winnings. Miss Ogan began newspaper

work here five years ago and recently
removed to New York, where she lives

bility to check, and light weight an
obvious advantage for shipment by

at the Holland House. Essaying afreight. Spring or summer putting se
plunge into the Street she parted with Headquarters for the

Latest Popular Music
all of her money and was several times
badly treated by fortune. Undaunted,

cures a more rapid loss of moisture at
first, owing to the temperature, but
only for three or four months. At the
end of from six to eight months spring
and summer cut poles are found to

she returned to the unequal fray, and
now is able to announce to her friends
that she is oh ''easy street." Coppernave dried only three-quarter- s as much

as winter-cu- t poles. Spring and sum did it, she says. .
'

mer cutting, however, would result in Miss Ogan's mine is at Goldfields,
Nev., and is known as the Maude Desaving in freight and increased dura-

bility if the poles are to be shipped

Movement Successfully Launched
Over 100 Members City improve-
ment.

Special to The News. "

Lexington, N.' C, Feb. 20. At a4

most enthusiastic meeting of leading
public-spirite- d citizens last night the
Lexington Board ' of Trade was or-

ganized. The meeting was presided
over by Mr. H. B. Varner, who was
elected president; Dr. E. J. Buchanan,
vice president; W. H. Phillipsj secre-
tary, and E. " B. Craven, treasurer.
"Messrs. Z. V. Walser, chairman, Dr. E-J- .

Buchanan, J. W. Crowell, E. B.
Craven, G. F. Hankins and 6. H. Finch
were elected as an executive 'com-
mittee. ' ' "

, :' "... -

Numbers of inquiries have been re-
ceived here as to the advantages of lo-

cating various industries and' here-
after the " secretary of the board will
give these matters : cloe and- - prompt
attention. Booklets and other forms of
advertising will be gotten out from
time to time; r " .' v

f The growth of the town has been, so
rapid that the need . of such an or-
ganization has been felt for some
time. There are ( over ' five-- ' thousand
people in the corporate-limi- ts and
probably two hundred dwellings have
been erected - in the.jj tpast twelve
months. .The . town has more miles
Granolithic paving than any -- other
town in the State. An excellent sys-
tem of water works has been installed
during the past year, sewerage will
soon be put in and the new graded
school building,; which will be com-
pleted in a month will be among the
second best jn the State. v ;

Haven mine, to be operated by a com

Violins, Mandolins, Guitars, Banjos

, and General Musical Merchandise : v

Teachers' and out-of-to- wn trade solicited. .

Charlotte Music Company
and used within three or four months
afted cutting.

The second point to be determined
was the degree of shrinking in cir

pany bearing the same name. Its owner
will so West to personally look after
its working. '

Miss Ogden is an Ohio girl, a descen-
dant of Jacob De Haven, friend of Rob"
ert Morris, whose descendants now
have' before Congress a big claim for
money lent to this Government to holp
aldhg 'the'Hevolutiotiary' Cause: ' " '"

cumference during air seasoning. This
was found to be very slight, averaging L. WALDO AMES, Manager.
but little' over 0.5 per cent, at the butt 213 N. TRYON PHONE 313.
and 0.6 per cent, at the top. The, rapid
shrinkage of wooddoesjiot-begii-i ntil
the percentage of moisture is reduced

If
"

a man is prosperous, he has no
use. for his friends; if he isn't, they
have no use for him.

lower than is possible m the case 01
telephone and telegraph poles in

,

The effect of soaking in water upon rH1

the rate of seasoning was the third of
the problems dealt with. The experi-
ments substantiate the common opin

In every clime its colors are unfurled
Its fame has spread from sea to sea;

Be not surprised if in the other world.
You hear of ' Rocky Mquntain Tea.

R, II. Jordan & Co. v
- -

ion that poles staked from 2 to 4
weeks subsequently season at a mater-
ially increased rate.

Finally, it was found that checking

SASH, ILIURS, INTERIOR FEU
- . WHEN. YOU BUILD ' You must appreciate that Millwork is

the most, important featureof the
.building as it is really a part of the

VOJ NEED MILLWORK. ,' furniture. Call at our factory and in-
vestigate our work. We furnish all

Vood work necessary to build a house. Prompt delivery and. hon-
est materials. ' Phone 31.

Carolina Mfg. Co.
- ' JAMES A. FORE, Manager.

PL H. JOR DAN & CO. 3 Druggists Pointed Paragraphs.
From the Chicago News. ,

Suspicious people are apt to lose

m the course of seasoning is not ser-
ious when poles have been carefully
cut. Rapid-grow- n timber, however,
when so carelessly cut as to have jag-
ged ends, was found to split badly at
the butt and at the top. This is doubt

speaRerconfidence in a " temporance
who sips water from a tin cup.THE STORE less merely the widening of cracks

when the . sticks partially broke
off instead of being cut clear through.

Just how much thorough seasoning

One-hal- f a successful man's success
may be due to good luck and the other
half to good judgment. ,

A woman never considers marriage
a failure if her husband is willing to
pay all her bills without a murmur.

It sometimes happens, that an old

1
396 will add to the life of poles cannot be

told until the actual tests are made in

Sustaining
Food

That's what bread is when made
in the right way of the right
kind of flour. .

PRIDE OF CHARLOTTE .

Is the right kind of flour the
flour that has the brain, bone
and muscle building properties
left in. '

- Good grocers sell it.

Mecklenburg Flour Mills,
' '" Charlotte, N. C.

; J. LEE KOINER, Proprietor.

bachelor loves little children, although
they probably fret him as much asVERY STYLISH News Wangrown people do. ' " ; ""' V - ; .

The Day Tou Begin Taking OzomulsioiJ,
That Day Your Cure Begins. BRING RESULTSFMCI

Onue Cent a Wort

service. The poles upon which the
tests are being made have been set in
a . line where their behavior can be
compared with that of unseasoned
poles, and will be closely watched.
Upon a large number of the seasoned
poles a test was also made to show
the value of various preservative treat-
ments, which is expected to throw ad-

ditional light on the subject of dura-
bility. :

f

"Vulcanite Roofing.
Mr. T. J. Larkin, of Chicago, has just

completed arrangements with the Al-

len Hardware Co. for the introduction
of 'the new Vulcanite Roofing in this
city and vicinity. '

To a News man Mr. Larkin said: "I
have sold Vulcanite in all four quart
ters of both hemispheres, but nowhere
have I found its adaptability to con-

ditions more favorable than in your
Southland. The big builders and con

S

ii .1

The newest," most: eleg:attt effe

Silks, Piques, made in the latest style ;

98c to $4.00
The Cod Liver Oil Emulsion "Par Excellence."

1
WE HAVE ABOUT

.200tractors have been quick to recognize
its merits and - recommend it en-

thusiastically where a good, handsome,
durable and economical roof is desired.

"Vulcanite was " introduced into the

The Properties of its Ingredients are:
COD LIVER OIL Blood-makin- g,

Tissue-buildin- g,' Nourishing, Sustain- -
ing. '

'.' . .
'

, GUAIACOL Antiseptic, Germ-destroyin- g,

Catarrh-curin- g. ' "r '

GLYCERINE Soothing, Healing,
Softening.

v LIME AND SODA Bone-buildin- g,

Teeth-growin- g.
'

- f '

It is a Chemically Purified FOOD
Pleasant aiid Palatabla. ', '

t. It; is an A PPETIZER Stimulating
Desire for Food.

It is a TONIC Promoting the
Functions of the Digestive .Organs.
1 Physicians use in their Own Fami-
lies and Prescribe in their Private and
Hospital Practice, the ;

Just in this week a line of Elegant

Paddock Overcoats
Regular $25 Gar e nts $9

United States five years ago and our Black Gotoay Coa
Chicago branch is already larger than
our original plant at Cologne, Ger
manyor the ones at London, Edinburg
orABelfast. ' " -

There has been no lack of apprecia and Vests,
tion of this roof in Europe. England's

Ozomulsidri OiiriLOUIS ROSENBAUM
27 WEST TRADE ST. ". .

government buildings ; and Westmin-
ster 'Abby are covered with it and its
use on buildings of the better class is
enormous, ' but nowhere . has its value
been so quickly "recognized as here in
the .United States,. ..yes, ..there is rea

Worth frpm $10 to $15.1

, We will close them out . at
ill

9.... - J ,v.w. .,.,., ......Wj.. rxr-fl- fl
- t .' ? i

fengl!3emwMill.iiiiiLiii... '
iui. $ 3 5 0

For CONSUMPTION, CATARRH,
BRONCHITIS, SCROFULA, ANAE-;MI- A,

MALARIA, PNEUMONIA and
iall PULMONARY' COMPLAINTS,
WASTING DISEASES OF YOUNG
AND OLD, and for those GENER-- "
ALLY DEBILITATED. V':i ' ; v

o Always Uniform in Quality, it is
.Speedily Digested and Assimilated.'; .

:j For Convalescents it is an Invalua-
ble Recuperator in' Connection with
any Medicine they may betaking. ' :r

' t brings back Flesh and Strength'
to those recovering from any Diseases
and Fevers.. v-- ::-

Those who take Ozomulsion enjoy
Buoyant Health: ; , , -:

Beneficial Results are Obtained after

We think they are the Greatest Values

ever offered in Charlotte.

son for it. The Americans are quicK
to .recognize a good thing when they
see it. They wanted a cheaper and
better roofing material. Vulcanite
filled; the bill and when a thing makes
good in this country it's a success
from the start." ' ' f v .

The Allen Hardware Co. will be
pleased to show samples and explain
the good points of Vulcanite to any
person interested in the subject of
roofing.

Taken as directed, it becomes the
greatest curative agent for the' relief
of suffering 'humanity; , ever devised.
Such is Hollister's Rock Mountain Tea.
35 cents, Tea or Tablets. . R. H. Jor--

Long-Ta- te

INCORPORATED
CAriTAL STOCK, $30,000.00.

Not the cheapest, but pre-eminent- ly the BEST. These are the largest,
oldest and best-equippe- d schools in North Carolina a Provable
FACT, one thousand former students holding positions in North Caro-na.

Positions guaranteed, backed by written contract. Shorthand, Boot-lceepm- g.

Typewriting and English taught by experts. -

Send for handsome Catalogue it's' free. w - '

' the First Dose. ''- - "

42 South Tryon Street.fhere Sie two size3 z. and 16-o- Bottles;
the Forkiula is printed in 7 languages jpi each.

OZOMULSION LABORATORIES
9S Pino St., New fork. i wKING'S BUSINESS COLLEGE,

' CHARLOTTE, N. C, .
Uan & Co. .Piedmont Bid., S. Tryon St. -- 1


